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November 1, 2022 

Dear Justin,
     We had an exciting weekend here just after my last newsletter - two of our
workers were baptized! I cannot include pictures for security reasons but needless to
say it was such a blessing! Now there are a few new workers to pray for. God
continues to make me aware of needs and as He leads, I will continue to help as
many as we can. At the moment we have 8 workers. 
    One answer to prayer is that there is a mature Iranian Christian couple that has
been studying the Bible with the women after work one day per week for those that
want to. SO very grateful that Habib and Ferry have decided to move here (from
Scotland) and help the many Iranian Christians learn to study God's word!

 Below are more pictures of our current work. I'm hoping to have at least one
trip to the South side for sales before Christmas. I'm also looking into some
organizations that take items for charitable work in the US. Time will tell if that
works out. If anyone would like to visit and take some items back to be shipped
to this organization, PLEASE let me know!  It would be a huge help and you
could have a nice vacation! 
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Below is from a Friday in Istanbul. I went there two weeks ago to purchase leather for
our purses. The leather there is of much better quality than what I have found here
and the price is good. (Its also just a short, cheap, 90 minute flight away). When I

walked outside on Friday I was shocked to see so many men praying on the streets.
This does NOT happen in Cyprus! Friday is a holy day in Islam. The loud speaker

was sounding most of the day. May they hear there is One who loves them dearly...



     Above  is a book I recently read. If you are not aware of the terrible things
happening in Iran these days you should look into it. This book is an incredible
documentary of the lives of two Christian Iranian women. Their amazing story
moved me to tears many times. If you can get it, I recommend it highly. It is an
in-depth account of what went on about 12 years ago, and in many ways
describes what is being repeated today in Iran. Please pray for these dear



describes what is being repeated today in Iran. Please pray for these dear
people. Working with so many Iranians now, my heart breaks for them. All of
my women from Iran have family there who they worry about every day.

I took this on Saturday along the north-east coast of Cyprus. Breath-taking views.

Prayer and praise:

Thank you God for the baptisms!
Please pray for Iran.



Please pray for Iran.
Please pray for more ways to market and sell the items we make.
Continued prayer for those seeking Jesus here. 
Please pray for a woman I heard is sleeping on the street. It is not normal
here. Maybe I can help her if I can find her.

     Thank you for your prayers. I thank God for each of you. Please do send me
any prayer requests. I would be honored to pray with you for your requests.
           
In His service,
Sonja
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